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make pies of. Sometimes, too, he took his One day when the Captain and Walter
gun out with him in the boat, and shot wild rode home they found Mrs. Daventry and
duck, and now and then a black swan, on Phcebe almost dead with alarm. A party of
the lagoon. In the lagoon and the little blacks had taken possession of the front
river, moreover, he caught eels and schnap- verandah, on which they were jabbering
pers, and guard fish, and so-called bream, and and gesticulating-rubbing their sides and
mullet and trout, and delicious oysters. The poking their fingers down their throats.
Captain was very proud of the way in which Poor Mrs. Daventry and her servant thought
his little boy took to the colony, but Mrs. that these were signs that the blacks wanted
Daventry was very anxious because he was to eat them, and therefore were ready to faint
out so much alone, from fear. The Captain soon bundled the
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black fellows off the verandah, but he made Captain for his kindness. Unfortunately,
it a point of policy to be kind to them, and they had tasted his potatoes, and thought
so he ordered the cook to supply them with them so nice that they twice saved him the
tea and damper and mutton-chops. They trouble of digging up his crop, and once
ate and drank until even they could eat and even scooped out and baked his seed-pota-
drink no more, and then remarking, with toes. The Captain did not want to make
great self-satisfaction, that they had "budgeree enemies of the darkies, but he was obliged
big belly," they drowsily tramped into the after that to give up supplying them with
bush, and lay down in the sun to sleep off chops and damper, except when they had
their surfeit, fairly earned them by working for them.

The blackfellows were not grateful to the Far worse thieves than the blackfellows,


